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SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 In Adv.* 'V

F/
f Buy your friend a 

COLUMBIA GRAFOrçOLA 
for a Christmas Gift.

J. F. Schuett, Agent at Mildmay

M. FINGER
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultr 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pa 
the highest prices. Call up Be 
Phone 38, and I will call on yo>

Satisfactory dealing guai 
anteed.

eeeeee**»********#»**
| Safety First!

♦
4i Do your Xmas, shopping
* early and where you have
* best choice. Only a few 
J more days left. Our list is
* complete.
$ Stationery, Cameras,
* Chocolates, bulk, box,
2 Ebony, 1
* Flashlights,
* Photo Album,

Safety Razors,
Cigars,

* Toilet Preparations, t
* Waterman’s Fountain Pens
< Japanese Inlay Work j
J Xmas. Cards, Booklets, JJ 
4 Local, private greeting cards y

Ivory, 
Perfumes,

««t *«

s*

10. E. SEEGMILLER
f

4j Druggist, Mildmay.
• “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” 
$ Phone No. 28.

H
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ABLE.LOCAL G. T. R.TIMP

7.1Mornis" T.r.ii, southbound.
Mail Train, northbound.....
Afternoon Train, southbound......... 3 -S
Might Train, northbound................

11.0‘
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Items of Interest to 
Everybody.
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Ha k' the merry chimes are warning 

us that this is Christmas morn-

rising,
ing,

And it’s time that we were 
though the hour isn’t late, 

flhe kidlets will be flocking, each 
to overhaul his stocking.

there’s scads of things we’ve 
gut to do that really cannot wait, 

uitfe determined not to doze off),
• inis joyous ChristmasUde:

real. Christmas feeling, 
not quite cut and dried.

Still,

And

et up some 
s that are 
, consarn 'em, let ’em glide.

all the glad anticipating 
at last; at last is here; 
mad career of shopping, 
heap and not too dear,
•owds, that like .ourselves are seeking 
at their loved ones most desired, 

the pushing, struggling, surging 
ing home at last, dog tired.
»d as “most all fired.”

I

%

0 Bin VC
to whisper to a fellow 

breathe again,we soon may 
hat. maybe by tomorrow 
■thing of this mental strain, 
the tissues of our brain.

occasion now to worry, 
ve been quite overlooked.

walls with green are decked, an<J 
iristmas dinner will be cooked, 

is some substantial reason 
ginning of the end.

certainly be jolly, 
dl. and in general unbend, 

the last cent we can spend!

\'ow the door bell will cease ringing to 
the people who were bringing 

An endless string of packages from 
morn to dewy eve;

We no longer will be running to con
ceal those things with cunning. 

And we’ll lose our wonted air of 
having something up our sleeve. 

►There will be a deuced litter, when 
[litter, 
from
'grow enthusiastic 
Is on
[didn’t want at all.

I the

the kitchen to the hall;

the donors’ necks we fall.

half the joy of living 
l pleasure and surprise 
upon loved faces beaming — 

**-" out his gaudy ties.
otion l0 smother 
some se comer, where,

i front her Action,
pholstered chan 
may bet he’ll geu>;B share).

id

M MM -?

fey exasperating,
I without thought of stint, 
rf^est are neglected 
found its way to print, 
[night take a hint).

no time for dejection., 
i we said, has come at last!
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION B0XT

- A
/

~T*S J  ' -*^*—”*

«The net profit is great :Peas farmer. ------ . . .. ,
on the capital'invested, and the work

! of caring foe the sheep comes after 
I the oatsidedfahor is over and the sheep 

Earlv Spring Lamb. j are sold before the next year a work

Early .prjnfSl»«b|"J ton‘u 1,*™»-  ̂wi/remain above the

it, is an animal nnisnea fi_lirps for a long time, 1
and February, says an exeprt. , public is getting to prefer lamb
must be young and tender an ^ , ™mP,ton] and it is up to us farmers

t la for the^M rfwrfarm readers who want the adtjoj grades ^ I* prefer Shropshire | to encourage them appetde and supply Consumption Death,g direct door to most hard students, divines philos-

ef ,„TÏL*B?Â M ïîiv lùîeMOT «gardlng aoll, seed, crept, etc. I' ^^^mo « ' and Hampshire ewes of good conform- the deman ■ _________ ophers, physicians, deep lovers, zealots in religion.—Old Saying.
It of sufficient general int.re.t. It will be answered «’«“■£ J*!* ‘°corT,pUte ation aml a Southdown ram. This _ _ FROM THE SECOND TO THE THIRD YEAR.
•temped and addressed .nvelopc Ia encloted wUh y 1 ;n PublUh"-# croaB has always produced ■ Ia™b (tflCTTfa Three square meals and a little ex-! self-directed envelope f will mail you
'cTtlSW'Vti sVwToronto1 ^ OualUy for me that commands a top ^tra for bX? a,ToUows: t j the information you desire.

NEVER BURNOUS-MAKING MATERIAL ‘Rising earl,-ta-tato ^ofitaWe -It has been ^early^emon^t^ted m“mty,7 0^°’wh^it (each j what ^"me" » by"rTin tube,--
Too many of us are quite though- j But we which Tceum^aUs' Umbs are finished and marketed «rly j ^0L‘cal "reducer than any other ^TwRh ïfÆat»”! "er_Such , 8uffe,er must rest.

sms* tit sWtithti. stuff in W ; aS^aK £rnk J-biscuit and butter.

fiohi or woodlot does !‘^use I a'nd worthless, which is lying around wool helps to pay fertilizer but she does that at the least cost M 1Q am the juice cf one orange ; ^“especially among the poor (who
lieves he is destroying either w «remise-, It may range from], nd the manure is a rlcn , b and the greatest piofit. may be given I furnish™the majority of consumption
seeds. »r useless rubbish. Tb-s^ | M.vaP imn and i.rickbhts to dead grass j that is worth all the straw a K j “Notwithstanding these farts, the *jnnJ. 12 0.dock. Strained soups ; paBea). „jfony „f whom feel that they
tude is all right, provided we , an(] ]paf m(Jd ]t goes without say- age used to make it. tw0 : production of milk and fat from the ^ broths> rare beefsteak, rare roast j mus, somehow work in order to main
our definition of rubbish and get ,that n,llbish consisting of inor- I consider * costs rne • b t^ j average cow is exceedingly low being bppf pou]tryi fish. Baked potato, peas ; ujn themseives and their 
clearer notion of the methods by j gagnic stuff like stones, iron, etc., could cents a day to feed a sheep,bapproximately 3,800 pounds of milk st bean6| squash, mashed cauli- t there has to be rest, especially
weed seeds are distributed. i F . effkientiy used in concrete raise all the rations and roug lag | m pounds of iat pel annum, « mashed peas, strained stewed i the,.e js feVer; and at least un

it is quite rare to finl | Organic material with the farm. U"dor my sy^tem of i.is which in value is less than the tot. “^Htewed'car’rots, spinach, has’recuperated from
of weed seeds especially of tins mo^ ^ e’xccption 0f pine knots and some mg sheep, Ibuy the ewes at , cost of production. Nevertheless i paragus tipa. Bread and butter. For L, ime predisposition to this dis-
obnixious weeds, still in th . ; v,jn«s ,icy rot very slowly, ; yard in July, and th sold has been clearly demonstrated that dessert; p]a,n rice or plain bread pud-' *'ur the consumption germ
and up Crom Uie ground sufficietl> decompose to suitable ; are conditioned for m*iM a by better feeding and management d_n^ gt#wed prunes, baked or stewed fatt^ns on devitalized tissues,
to be burned by rfaa0ns : condition for plowing under. | the following M^h .J? riccs for this average may be easily increased app]ej junketj custard or cornstarch. The rest bas got to be absolute if
' In fact, one of the chief r®a i Indications point to lug P from 30 to 80 (.c with an increased n c on to ti o’clock. Farina, ., i >:iv f pmnerature reaches 100

why certain weeds have bzeen dubbed Value of Compose Heap j early lambs this ^coming spring, a d ^ fee(j and labor of only 10 to 20 (.rearJJPof 'wheatf wheatena (each cook-; by the dinical thermometer;
“noxious'^ is because they h»ven dev^ There should be a compost heap on ewe sheep will cost ^^elieve 1 per cent.; the margin would be large y f ; to 3 tablespoons- ! d J the 1)e'(1 inexorably when the fever
oped, during many generat.ons the we„ managed farm. Several : than in 1916 and bu‘ Wm sell profit. Such am increase ,s'not only * served ;ith milk and sugar or.”d “‘‘tbove this. The real Aould
aihhty to survive thetons of organic rubbish should be ; the pr.ee of botJ,ou“ s m produclion. » financial necessity hut the pair,et,c am] gugar or butter and salt. A* ‘ *aib)e> be outdoors -at least with
conditions and rough treatme o plared on the pile wery ye.| lnProp<'rî'on,1W sheen should 1 duty of every dairy farmer. drink of milk. Stale bread and but-. Q windows. When the air is cold
which the farmer has subjected th. reglly a rick or tong pile, the new ma- My method of handlint s P | ------------- O-------------- ter Twice a week custard, corn- ! headgear is to be worn; or the

Usually the amount of J^eta .ia] |[Qt being thrown onto the old „p1)eal to the busy fainier ^ ,)o not aUow dirt to accumulate in ~arch or junket mav be given. Oc- w0™en “helmet" which
matter destroyed when stubble o rotten compost but should be ""«I® j limited pasture land andL. • the manger or under the water-box. (.asionallv Jmaited milk or weak cocoa. over tR^- collar bone,
er growth is ourned. °ï«r‘"‘r reater int0 » ,on8 Pile- Whenever some es- ground It gijes an incentive u soo-,, becomes foul and causes the WHh thrce meals a child has a bet- must be at least as ample and as
to kilt weed seeds would do far grea i peciaiiy well rotted, rich material is sbeep because the system ha . - , t0 i03e its appetite. ter annetite much better digestion and f ble as the heaiSear. Th :
service if plowed under to help the ^ f„, hot.bed, garden, etc., the features that must appeal to the bus,- amma^------------------------------------------„ 'ÆS'Sr in consequence,' ba abundantly clothed;

other crop to ouig i tteJ compost is ready. ^ 1 _______ ______— - ---------------' _ n than those children whose stomachs there arc 8leCping bags mad. for such
ik v i lînh Th<» I and Thousands of dollars worth of or- • HI PlUi I fflli are constantly working-overtime. \et patient8. The idea of sleeps involved
Do Not Rob ihc L ganic matter which should .go into the IJPllClOUS UlSDCS 01 1 "p XzUI II some especially delicate children can-1 fn that of rest. Nowhere else should

I have known of many cases whe e romD0:jt beap are burned every year in l,v ! ,ln without a luncheon at 3 or 3.30; «„ft, nurs be so sedulously
stubble ground which wa< to be pui 0ntario Any manufacturer who ------------------- Wr„n the nieces in then a glass of milk and a biscuit or , insomnia is most exhausting
it to oats or some cultivated crop was wou](l bc so wasteful of a by-product Th_ vcar becau9e of the scarcity j lines when co . a rup of broth are right. Or a child jp sucb a disease as this, when it is so
burned over for the sole puipose I would deserve to fail. ! o£ suga'r we must use less for our waxed pape . ! mav at this time relish instead a necesbary to conserve and build up
making plowing appear easier ine 0|her thougands are 0sl by the burn- ; chl.iatmas t.andies. Every pound of 1 op ( orn t axe ] scraped raw apple or a pear; this is ,he strengtb. Nor has any rcstora-

who robs land ill that way, exe i ing o( the vegetable mold, leaves, and maple sugar; honey or molasses that One qimrt popped corn, 1 cup sugar, judicious for constipât- tjve cver bet.n invented tc compare
if the land is his own, ought to ue j . whk.h are present in newly, uae instead of white sugar means, cup corn syrup, « cup water, z ; ed cbildrcn. children recovering from with sleep. Insomnia, with fatigue 
dieted for robbery and prosecuted to !g ^ lam| Fire, because of its ; more for food for the British and tablespoons molasses, 1 tablespoor.j illness_ win require, according and ovev exertion, have predisposed
the full extent of the law buen | ter,.ib|e p0Wer to destroy organic mat- Fren(.b children. If we cun. in addi- hutter, 1 teaspoon salt P,“ ! to the doctor's directions, more fre- many to tuberculosis. We strive to
fu! destruction of the most vital el ^ beeu used from the earliest ; tio, apl.ead the candy we make over the popped corn discarding all hard | quent feeding. induce sleep without medication if pos
menl in the maintenance of soil fe times iu clearing land. Undoubtedly .. rface „f pop corn kernels, an kernels, and finely chop the corn, or .... . Vs\VKRS sible; max among other ways. be
tility und tilth is certainly criminal t.meiiceanngla than ^“feutersaving of sugar will re- t through meat grinder, using a QU ESTIONS AM) ANSWERS. ^ , dri,lking of hot m,lk after
not only against the present b“‘i one uses it to burn large!*"" gre#,e coarse knife. Put sugar, corn syrup , M. W. S. | the patient has been tucked away for
against future " " and:log heaps, or big brush piles, but great ' Po t.orn. aaUed, buttered, or mixed artd water in saucepan, stir until ,t send me , stamped and the night,
disregard .or the preseivation ana b ahou]d 1)p taken t0 burb these at . h molasacS| ;s „ wholesome and un- boils, and cook to J,0 degrees F„ ot ■'
turning under of humus making ma-, ^ w]un jg damp <,nough to pre- xpenaive confection. Pop corn take ulltil candy cracks when tried in cold
U rials which has done more than.a vent the fl,.e flvm spreading anti bum- maP be moided in the form of sol- water; add molasses and butter, and How To Wrap Xmas Boxes,
thing else:to cause the abandonment f, e (h_ lpav|JJ lwigs alld leaf mold dj jfg pannun dolls and other shapes. ; cook to 290 degrees F„ or until it is packages are getting
s„ many farms in, o derf,aîu, ! ov®r tlvc entireXlearing. By allowing Fanc’v boxes or net bags filled with very hard when tried in c°ld x'ater' : more attention this year than they did

country -this is^hat caus I the five to cov^i* the entire clearing ;rod corn will delight the little Add corn, stir until well mixed, re * gjnce gifts are to be more . . . n ft Horses,
wortw^r,. "agrhiuUural pnV»» | W »°S | “k n ut“t^tho°p.^ ^^n tZ'd’siab or | PJ-ticjU nnd not of ^ ^«tive pow are ofUtU=v,.ue«

......   —«KSTi. s-sta:SS2iTm =•....—!E?

h ^ ;,s lljiBiEiliiiilf
lv all of the stubble laud, large stacks of wantonly destroying it turn md- whcn dropped into cold water spoo„ butter Vi kernels the individuality of every person to ; paddhng, 8 *• necessary that
of straw, and thousands upon thous lions of dollars worth of humi s-mak-., ready 5 quarts of pop corn, free porn lld pick over, dHcttduv keJ«U whom , gift is sent. I “ t̂°'m^e atraight and smooth in
anils of acr-s of cornstalks. Now ing materials into gold that w 11 clink from gny imperfe<-tly popped grain, that do not pop, and put in large Again papel. 15 scarce and eaciy ( the fe 1 *pat apd greatest
most of us see that such wholesale in their pockets and,aid in swelling the. . mixture over the corn; mix kettle. Melt butter in saucepan and t be found about the home °r<le K , j , energv.
" Pvfits of the farm. - “Ï. Dip the hands into cold water add syrup and sugar Brmg o the ^ ^ utilized. Almost every “ X« is not

,,,,«.™ - J-.......rr™., s?
before winter sets m may be ,e“ . choPc„iate, 1 tablespoon butter, and a shape into balls, using as little pres- ^ ‘hp ,.ound flat package contain- is wanted *n the draft ho .. R

leather per- ^ Kruit Cookies ‘"ti' ^ shou^

""WhenTheVulleis are in winter quar- fire; add a teaspoon of vanilla extract, ) pup paph of fine-ground pop essavy one could purchase raffia in foizr ligus should be strong, and

tors and are dependent upon the feed- with 1V4: rup» “f T0a”*xfure is dreamy rorn, sugar, and line-cut figs or other various col“r8^ * st’rfFbbon and the movements of the knees and hocks

S- a Mr “",pn

tiairs
parts by weight. Maple Pop-Corn Squares j ,poon salt, l'i teaspoons nutmeg and could be slipped in the k to handle ! necessary to note an animal’s action

^ *s£T srijrîsrsî jssai-sAvss™- tret “v::« “îri?• r-« “stsûï'îîs . . . « *. .....• «2 s?s&rt&? j-; j-, arwï ksïîs j ss-js srsax? s
i teaspoon “unill'a0; set the pan m a ves- M»h< figs and r«MJ^eetems, anOut «bbon.^J "J or g^een | hocks^should work close Wetiher for

szæ.-zrz » sar.iKin ^ »
straight-sided pans, and strew thick . firmly Fut in sq„ares, or shape anv description. Bright green or yel* pearance.

" I er ; «»er Lan^-^ ' râ hti ti«br.
add ’ avouch'o°f color to the strings tures. 

j where it harmonizes with the wrap
ping. With green or red sealing wax 

i (be package is complete for the male 

friend or relative. - «
i Se lling wax can be made decorative , Kvery pcn should lie supplied with a 
in many ways. Green or red would be b()X of air 3laked lime and wood-ashes,

I the best for Christmas, and if one has ayipbur- charcoal and salt. lhe pigs 
nothing else to seal it with use one sepm t0 know when to take such cor- 
of the new coins, or a thimble, but rpctives and naturally crave them, 
much I letter would lie a monogram. A goud way to begin in the hog 
Pendent liows beaded are especially 1)Uainesa (9 to buy one or two sows 
suitable for children. that have already been mated to a

For the package for little folk the d gire You get results that way. 
shape should he disguised and it sooner although it may cost a bit 
should be wrapped securely. Often- morp than to buy pigs and grow them 
times their little eyes light upon tc breeding age.
things which mothers think are safely Now js the time to get ready for
hidden, and if the package is not safe- , spring litters. Make the far- 
]v wrapped the surprise is spoiled for rowlng pens now if new ones are needd 
Christmas morning. Little folk are ed—spring and the last day beforoj 
very wise and can often tell by the farrowing is not the time. Then somi 
shape of a package what it contains. co,d makeshift may have to be used 
Covered with soft green or gray tis- and a lot 0f pigs will be lost.
sue paper and tied with bright green . ->-------------- {
or red ribbon or raffia, with two little What Impertinence!
bells tied to the how, an especially j g u,b express had just reached
attractive package may be arranged ( ™eJ3cotzm

for the children. I ..ill here for EdinburghT” inquired
Often small Santa Clauses tied on I All neie , _

the boxes for little folk make a pleas- !in the affirmative excepw 
ing impression, even through the clul- • woman, who kept silence,
dren are curious to get to the inside., train bad started, however,1
With a round package wvap'the ciepe After
paper about It loosely, bring the paper | she remar ^ Q!eaga mesel,|

riSrJX  ̂of flow- j but 1 was,™ goin’ to tell you inqueesl. 

holly in the centre. 't,ve monl

>1

liy John V. Huber. M.A.. M.Ü. —v ■

Dr. Huber will «newer ell signed letters pertaining to He^ “ T<^ 
tuestion ts of general Interest h will be an.wered through tbgee Mie®1^
11 not it will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelop*____
clogeU Ur Huber will bov prescribe for individual cases or pfiilit
ïddîes» Dr. ïobn B flubar. care of WUson Publishing Co . 73 West AdHalds
Li., 'i oronio.
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It is very 

tienLiiru'u1 being educated and

t

destruction was sheer wastefulness.

V

Every .tear at the beginning of win
ter many poultry keepers are disap
pointed and puzzled by the failure of 

- apparently well grown pullets to lay 
according to expectation. They can 
not understand why early pullets that 
seemed to be developing nicely and 
show the usual signs of .being near 
laving should remain at that stage 
for weeks and sometimes for months.

Where the conditions are as de
scribed, the most common cause of re
ferred laving in an insufficient ration 3 pa.

Underfeeding in the early fall oc- J i«rt» por

given to pullets on range .................
is necessary to make up for diminution 
in the supplies secured by foraging.

Underfeeding after the pullets are 
put into winter quarters is usually due 
to excess of care to prevent them from 
becoming too fat to lay.

In either case the remedy is to feed 
(he birds all that they will eat of a 
substantial ration, furnishing in pro
per variety the food elements requir
ed, taking care at the same time to 
provide fur as much exercise as will 
keep them in good condition under 

heavy feeding. my must,
While pullets remain on range the ; c |iavtti cor.....

only changes in diet usually necessary j * w'SjSr ï-ra,,’or 
hs cool weather cornea on are to m-j lish meal,
crease lhe quantities of food given, es
pecially corn and corn products, and 
if green food on the range is running j 3 
short to supply what is required to ; 
make up the shortage.

It is desirable to have pullets in 
their winter quarters about a month 
before they are expected to begin lay
ing Moving them at that stage does 
not retard laying, while if they are 

shortly before or after beginn-

I

Ration No. 1.
Sc ratch fe.e«l 

2 narts ^ era
v tiiH.shIn;.

; teaspoon
T '

crap ii!1

as much as nn feed.
n constant supply.As available, i

Ration No. 2.
Scratch feed, 

feed < 'racked corn, 
mid- <i reeii feed.

VahhaKfi In con 
stnnt supply.

Dry mash" 
iris mixed 
<bran and 
tilings), 
vis corn 
t beef s

careful shoeing will

era p or
nsh

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON ^-p^

-------*Ration No. 3.
rUNNYf OJfojPéO

Dry mash Scratch feed.
P parts coi unifiai. Wheat.
8 parts bran 1 cm feed.
1 part beef scrap or Spi 

fish
teti oats, cab-

cel beefs.V
Ration No. 4.

•at- h feed.Sci 
lea

Sprouted "aïs.

r

I
Ration No. 5. \

; TScratch l ••ed j 
2 parts cracked

1 part oats.

n meal, 
sura p.part

In deciding upon a ration a poultny 
keeper should be governed largely by • 
the availability and cost of foodstuffs 1 
in his locality The common grains 
do not differ extremely in composi
tion and food value.

beef i0 rr

tr

i. i * •*] Lv:

Uses for Salt. I
Sprinkle a little salt in the skillet 

before placing the fish in it to fry and 
it will not stick to the pan.

Make a little salt bag and rub the 
griddle with it; pancakes will not 
stick and there will he no smoke or

HIGHEST PRICES PAID\ r?RTHERSrie

/ write for particular*
F. yoUM» * 00.,

30 Bonaeconri Market» Mo >• -odor.ntreal/ may be prevented from burn-1 
i>~. jy sprinkling a little salt in the 
bob.jm of the oven.

Tfhen grease or milk has been spill- j 
edhn a hot stove the odor arising from ; 
this may be removed by sprinkling | 

wfth salt.
„Üg| stains on silver can be removed 

with a little salt, and a

wHighest prices paid
For RAW FURS

U— id—
|Wl» 1 VOLO,f AC n ; romvAfio

and GINSENG
N. SILVER

1 wish I had n giant tup.
\ big iron apiker in it.

\nd "trim-ns lung us anytnmg; 
Oh, how I'd luve to spin ti

er» or

I
lb]
I j,mp olotA.
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«==== 1,UVB STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO FursforXmas.Ê,rPm

a There was a strong active market* for 
anything good to choice at à|l in the 
butcher steers and heifers class^-yn the 

^ Union Stock Yards Exchange yestferday. 
4* For the good stuff the market was 

from 20c to 25c higher than the closing 
L price of last week and steady with last 

week’s early prices. A few extra good 
lots of steers and heifers sold around 
from $12 to $12 50, and good 
oids sold around $12 to $12 50.

Altogether a good allround steady 
trade for all the grades. Good butcher 

^ cows were wanted and cannera and cut- 
^ ccrs were said to he s’eady.
* There is not a ver/ active demand for 

stockera and feeders, few buyers being 
represented on the market.

The milker and springer trade is far 
from being active, in fact, is the weak 
feature of the market, well forward 

▼ springers even are slow of sale but the 
backward ones are practically unsale
able and a lot of them were left over on 

^ the market yesterday. The present af* 
fords an excellent chance for farmers 

J and others to pick up some bargains in 
this class of cattle.

The market for lambs was very strong, 
choice lambs selling at from 17|c. to 18c; 

yt, light sheep, 12c. to 13c, and heavy fat 
. sheep and lambs, 10c. to He.
^ The run of calves was very light and 
^ the trade steady.
•^1 There was a heavy run of hogs with 

practically all contracted hogs going ou» 
at from 18c. to 18jc. but packers’ figures 
anticipate a cut of 50c. per cwt. for 
Wednesday’s market.

Childrens sets ...5.00 to 6.50 
Girls sets

4 PW &
\ *'¥ 5.00 to 10.00 

Ladies sets ...15.00 to 6500 
Rat Muffs .... 5.00 to 15-00 
Lamb muffs ... 12.50 to 32.50

• *
- ; » 

*
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miÆ
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Hose forXmasbutcher
v* ) trp.'

4 w Ladles Silk Hose, Colors— 
black, white, emerald, bluette 
palm beach
Ladies fine pure wool, cash- 
mere Hose, plain knit, sizes 
81 to 10 
Babies and childrens line rib- L 
bed cashmere Hose—colors, 1 
black, cream, cardinal, sky, j 
brown at

til

:k'î 2.00ÊM JPO R¥ ■i\ 1 JP

4*
1.00

m★
FIX RIGHT NOV

FOR,Christmas
★
*

\iwatch or books, or money—but 4* 1Give him a 
★ nothing will please a boy like
-k .... 35c to 50c

:
*

Happiness is the greatest thing in this world, the way to become happy yourself is 
; to make someone else feel happy. Buy a whole lot of Christmas presents for your 
* family and for your friends, and some new things for yourself. For your own comfort 
] come in this week.to do your Xmas, buying. Our store, you know, is the popular 
i Christmas store.

*■

2 A Kodak or 
î Camera
4

¥ i Gents Furnishings for Xmas.
50c up to 1.75 

25c and 35c 
20c . 3 collars for 50c

¥‘ -
It's a Christmas gift for all the year. Be- * 

the picture story of the good times with his play- * 
— pictures of the winter fun both indoors and * 

interesting always, and increase in value *

Mens Ties, new wide flow-end 
Mens and boys Hook-on ties 
Mens ‘Arrow’ linen collars ...

=4 Mens 'Arrow' shirts 
Mens Overcoat Scarfs 
Mens fine Suspenders 
Mens Arm Bands 

| Mens Kid and Mocho Gloves 
■3 Mens woollen scotch knit Gloves 
j Mens heavy tweed Caps, Kling-close bands, 1.25 to $2 
a Mens fine and heavy Underwear

4
4- MOLTKE. 6sides, 

mates

out—will be 
with each succeeding year.

4-
4 Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rehkopf of Ncu- 

stadt spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Con. E. Bactz and family.

Messrs. Edwin Hohn and Edward 
Baetz of Stratford spent Sunday at their 
homes here.

Mr. Chas. Peter of near Moltke, while 
felling a big elm tree last week, was 
lucky in capturing five racoons.

Mr. Justus K iufmann has a number 
of contracts for building driving sheds 
next summer.

The Christmas Enftriainmcnt of the 
St. Paul’s Lutheran church, Normanby, 
will be held on Monday, Dec. 24th.

Mr. John W. Baetz of Stratford has 
bought the garage in Clifford and will 
take possession after New Years.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Philip Hollinger in 
Clifford.

1.25 up to 2.00 /
50c up to 3 00 I

35c up to 75c n
10c, 15c, 25c a pair XgJP

1.50 up to 3 OC «SSP 
75c and 1.00

IKi \\4 ¥
4- ¥
* -k
4

44 fr*4★ ¥¥ $1 up to 2.50*4 ¥¥ Fancy Linens for Xmas.4* At the Sign of The Star. ¥ I1
Pure linen table cloths and napkins to match, Dresser 

scarfs, stand covers, table covers, centre pieces, cushion 
tops, towels.
Bath Towels, white and fancy .... 25, 35, 50, 75, l.oo, 1.25 
Ladies fancy stock collars .... •••• 75c up to 2.oo
Ladies fancy collars, all styles .... 35c up to 1.50
Ladies embroidered handkerchiefs .... loc, 15, 25, 5CC 
Hemmed handkerchiefs with colored work, .... 15c up to 50c 
Plain hem-stitched handkerchiefs .... 3c, 5, lo up to 2 c
Childrens handkerchiefs, fancy colored borders... 5c & he 
Childrens colored handkerchiefs, fancy boxes .... 15c & 2oc

j44
The Store of Quality. * jBI*

★ ¥
* ■*

I. N. Schefte*4- -k
4 ★
*T'i * ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

i _ 4- *
Terms—Cash or Produce.

4****¥ **¥4*¥*¥****¥4*

¥ Sport Schefter visited Kitchener 
friends ; e terc ay.

All rural schools will hold their annual 
meetings on Wednesday,. Jan. 28th at 
10 o'clock.

A meeting will beheld on Friday even
ing of this week at the Royal Hotel, 
Mildmay, to organize the curling club for 
-he coming season. All interested are 
asked to attend.

John Wilson, 85 years of age, a retired 
farmer near Hensall, was burned to 
death last Tuesday morning when his 
house was destroyed by fire, caused by 
his putting cil on his fuel. Neighbors 
found nothing but the charred body. 
He had lived alone for several years.

After December 20th next persons 
ci 1 ccting moneys for war charities, un
less authorized in writing by the govern
ing body of a registered war charity 
association, are liable to prosecution 
under the act. Registration is made 
with the Secretary of State of Canada. 
The accounts of all registered asso
ciations must be audited, and half-yearly 
returns to the Department of State are 
required.

An eld gentleman who had dealt for 
some years with the same grocer found 
the htfer out in some shady practises, 
Going to his shop, he gave the delin
quent a piece of his mind, and stamped 
ou*, exclaiming:

“You’re a swindler, and I'll never cn- 
ter'your door again.”

Next day, however, he came back and 
bought five pounds of sugar.

“Dear me,” said the grocer,êsmiling in 
forgiving way. “I thought you were ne
ver going to enter my shop agiin.

“Well, I didn’t mean to," said the cus
tomer, coldly, “but yours is only shop in 
the place where I can get what 1 want. 
You see, I am going to pot some plants, 
and I need sand.”

The British fn Palestine gained fur
ther ground southeast of Jerusalem and 
took 117 prisoners. This gain is of local 
rather than of general significance. 
General Allenby is getting his force in 
shape in order to drive the Turks into 
the D*»ad Sea and to disperse the re
mainder in the desert and wildernesses. 
Von Falkcnhayn, it is believed, has as
sumed personal command of the Mos
lems. The Turks are now fighting in 
front of their lateral communications. 
A railway runs in their rear and supplies 
their forces- The impending attacks of 
General Allenby will aim at capturing 
this line. It is probable that the chief 
difficulty confronting the Biitish is the 
procuring of a copious supply of water. 
The rains, however, will relieve this h u- 

9 * ation to some extent.

★ **¥*
_______
3ig Assortment of Fancy China for Xmas presents at loc, 15c, 25c, 5oc up to 3.5o.

WIG BROSHThis Is

Santa’s
Headquarters

n
i
T

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

% For the Useful and Sensible 
dyistmas Gifts.____________

Aluminum 
Ware

A piece of this ware 
makes a splendid Xmas.

. gift. Sauce Pans, Kettles 
I etc. Prices ranging from 

40c to $1.50.

HI

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
Brass Ware

Brass Jardineers, I 00 
to $3- Brass candle sticks, 
brass Cuspidors, Brass 
smoking sets, Brass Um
brella Stands.

WishWe
Silver Ware

A full line of Old Colony 
1847 Rogers Silverware— 
knives, forks, $2 to $5 per 
set. Berry spoons, $1 to 
$2. Meat forks 75c to 
1.25, Sugar shells 50c 
to $ 1.

CustomersA OutPocket
Knives

01
I H At prices ranging from 

lOc to 1$. See our spe
cials at 25c.

tjRazors and Razor Strops 
Carving sets, 1.25 and up.

i

AMeat Choppers
This home chopper 

would be appreciated. 
Cuts easily, heavilytinned, 
and easily cleaned, at 1.50

I iP’Cedar Mops
A A household necessity. 
Alces from

Hpkle tea and coffee pots 
■amelled Roast Pans 
■ays, Bread Boards, 
■Ld’s Cups, Plates, 
Saucers, Knives, Forks.

<1

Christmas75c to 1.50 erryCarpet Sweepers 
Vacum Sweepers 
Snow Shoes 
Hockey Skates 
Hockey Sticks, 
Etc., Etc. Prompt Delivery

Phone No. 14

iU^esemer & Malt>fleisK
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Weiler Bro?, Frop.
Cash or Pfoduce

♦
\ £*

f
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Fata ie The

fat.
; fSQpof fat for

f<t *:
'. ■ ■

''V
.*1. . ■ * ------V—

—e—o—o—
lift a flûwN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN

V.

/ 'VJsx’

i"bread i« eleven ounces a person.
, - ]|j These War Tlipes e Sweden it is nine and a half ounces

you want real ^ j^aV The teily bread in t
contains the greatest: Netherdand„ is nine ounces a person, 
amount of 'body - building ky,e meat allowance seven ounces and 
material at lowest cost. The the potato allowance fifteen ounces.
j£S£r*«s* ms “™°!

is the^Jiole wheat in a 
digestible form. Two or 
three of these little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
and a litt e fruit make a nour
ishing, strengthening meal.

ftYES! There is no fat in
Lard is neari;
Butter is the 

children.
The fat of plants is contained in 

the seeds. .
At least a third of the body’s food 

should be fat.
Cocoa is the only popular beverage

Frocks for 
W nfcer

-yJ10
best m

>: * •' :Cincinnati man tails how to dry 
corn or callus so It lifts 

off with fingers.
__o—-O—O—-O—O—O—O ;

You corn-pestered men and women 1 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes which has “fat."

1 that nearly killed you before, says this i The colder the climate the greate 
I Cincinnati authority, because a few the craving for fat. 
drops of freezone applied directly on a ; Body fat is of three kinds—steanne, 

’tender, aching corn or callus, stops palmitin and oleine, 
soreness at once and aeon the corn or Oats are 
hardened callus loosens so it cnn he "heating" of the cereals, 
lifted off, root and all. without pain. A loin of mutton has more fa. nu-

A email bottle of freezone costs very trient than any other joint, 
little at any drug store, but will pusl- [ Fats yield glycerine, an 
tlrely take off every hard or soft corn component of high explosives.

\ callus. This should he tried, as It ; Athletic training does not rid of
: ifi inexpensive and la said not to irri- “fat," hut of the excess water in the 
tale the surrounding skin. i tissues of the body,

i If your druggist hasn't any freezone | A famine in fat (as in Germany) 
tell him to get a small bottle for you is more terrible than a famine in 

I,Is wholesale drug house! It Is bread.
A man doing sedentary work re- 

of— fat daily in 1

up a
#i

?

LIiVaJ IFed to Livestock in Holland Because 
of Shortage of Fodder.

i
> run,:n     y,

gs TOC WHITEST. LKffHBecause of the shortage of fodder 
in Holland farmers have been feeding 

' their live stock with nuts, and as a 
result many of the cattle have died ; 
and the health of a large percentage 
has been affected seriously.

The United States Consul at Am
sterdam writes that all kind^ of sub
stitutes for fodder have been fed to 
animals. The death of stall-fed ani
mals has been frequent and is attri
buted to spoiled or otherwise unwhole
some food. In many such cases th3 
animals have been freely given acorps, 
chestnuts and beechnuts, unshelled and 
uncooked. All of these nuts,, it is 
averred, in their natural state have 
poisonous elements, especially in the 
shells. It is said that horses have 

= died within two hours after eating 
raw and un shelled beechnuts in con
siderable quantities# the stomach and 
intestines being fatally disordered.

Experts advise that nuts be fed to 
stock in limited quantities, not more 

Just how world-wide is food ration- j than a kilogramme (2.2 pounds) at 
ing is shown by the French Echo de the utmost daily, and then only t 
Paris, which publishes the following they have been shelled and boiled,

the food Restrictions now being taken to throw away the boil
ing water. It is remarked, however, 

Germany. - that nuts can be fed more freely to
The figures in regard to German pigs than to other animals, and that,

in besides, they are very fattening.

Sg I'N
the “fattest” and most

Kessential

m &
gME(T, mccall! i

__ .tAINS NO AfcaS
E.W.GILim COMPANY LIMITED I

T0RONTO- 1

fine Bluff and acts like magic every
I quires three ounces 
! some form, 
i Linseed oil is the most important 
I vegetable oil in the production of 
glycerine for explosives.

American meat is the richest in fat; 
British home-grown meat is second.

----------«
Tommy’s Watch.

Two materials," elue serge and a blue a Tommy mi furlough entered a
and green plaid, are charmingly com- jeweler’s shop and, placing a much- 
bined in this quaint little dress. Me- : | ..tiered gold wat on the counter, 
Call Pattern No. 8088, Girl’s Dress. In said; “I went this ’eve mended. 1 
6 sizes 4 to 14 years. Price, 15 cents. After a careful survey the v.atch- j

maker said: “I’m afraid, sir, the cost 
of repairing will 
gave for it.”

“I don’t mind that,” said the soldier. | 
‘Will you mend it?”

“Yes,” said the jeweler, “at the

1 “Well,” remarked Tommy, smiling, | 
“I gave a German a punch on the nose 
for it, and I’m quite ready to give you 
two if you’ll mend it.”

Miuard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Made in Canada. Which?
Teacher - Name the chief exports of 

Canada.
Prompt Pupil—Soldiers!
Second Pupil (indignantly)—Sol

diers are not exports; they are trans-

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.

Ayrshires, Jer.seys and Guernseys 
arc the best milch cows.

THE WORLD ON RATIONS.

Food Restrictions in Some of the Eu
ropean Countries.

««sue

0 A Cure torbe double what you
:

Bad Breath
\ “Bad breath is a sign of dccy cd fl 
a teeth, foul stomach or ur.c un « 
* bowel.” If your teeth are good, 
i look to your digestive organs at 
P once. Get Seigel’s Curative Syrup 
K et druggists. 15 to 30 drops 
III after noals, clean up your food 
E passage e nd stop the bad breath 
Q odor. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
W Do not »uy substitutes. Get W 
□ the genui ie. 6

after

review of 
in effect:

!

% PRODUCE

XT LW LAID LOGS. POULTRY. PEAS, 
ill beans, honey, onions wanted High
lit prices given. .1 D. Arsenault. 119» 
St. Catharine East. Montreal.____________

food restrictions are known to us 
detail. Among the commodities on:
£SS,rtt?SrjS,2lSEItlOUSILUIESSAV«iDED

•>

a.’.v’M

ft
MISCELLANEOUS

ten ounces a day for every person). | enrich and purify the blood, and in 
The meat allowance is nine ounces this way build up the system tone and

I strengthen the nerves and invigorate

BUFFALO — WONDERFUL 
bargains: exceptional opi>or- 
alting immediate purchasers: 

ataloguc fre'e. 
mge. Brisbane building, 
York.

Cupid's Machine Gun. XT L A It
Xx Farm 
tunities aw 
descriptive c 
Farm Excha 
Buffalo. New

M,Z j An amorous British youth was be- 
; jng taken to task for his flirtations, j 
i “Engaged to four girls at once!” ex-' 
! claimed his horrified uncle. "How do 
you explain such shameless conduct?” 
“1 don’t know,” said the graceless 
nephew. “Cupid must jiave shot me 

j with a machine gun.”

m%. H It The Jordan Valley D HELL'—Sweden- 
g's great work on- a real 

world beyond and the life after death ; 
400 pages : only 25 cents postpaid. W. 
H Law. 4 S CD Euclid Avenue, Toronto.

Pancer. TUMORS, lumps.
Vv internal and external, cured with-
::,tp,;i;.buom.n.ehomnrtr^r*At mS£üs

I Co 1.1mlted. Colllngwood. Ont

I V EAVEN AN
J I bor

Erie's,
ment will pay bl| return! from the 
natural Increase In the value of the 
land alone, to eay nothing of the ni» 
crops that they can produce- Pries»
'T.k l.l-m.H.

Room 112. Union Pacific Building.ra .swr. vïïaü
Country.

33"Hi¥l"Ïon0c0ern°ed:' th" |“Æ-T”..™ -genera.,y

; "eu

Th° Lffiunadi“efo°rf “s“d ~.ouPs

‘"j" Z Z j

till needs of eh,id, en s.ck people ana become thln and watery-
SKA. ’ .hr- r“T.

£K".5»'irEl;M,.=.“;vrLls:urs-E;2î - ha pint. As t0 oth.eras; m0St ; de,Late constitution. These pills will The double collar and the wide Baron plener, a German, speaking
they receive no milk at all. a new appetite, improve your girdle or sash are unusually attractive h 0pper House of the.Reichs- „

Austria-Hungary. 5,gestion, tone and strengthen weak- features of thts sim;”,- p.eated tume ^ said he was optical regarding “OTTO HIGEL”
The situation in Austria is no better ened nerves, banish depression and dress. ^ McCall Pattern No. 4 [he peace feeling in enemy countries. ^ a/NTIAM

than in Germany. The daiIy all®w' lack of energy, clear the complexion M^ses Dress Pattei n un4s , ..Engiand,” he declared, “will not be PIANO ACTION "My baby was troubled with eczema
ance of bread is ten ounces. Meat has pjmpies and blotches, cure pain in , to years. urice, z ce s. ripe for peace for a long time yet. . .j : .Jg which began on her face and spread all
not been put on allowance in Austria; the back and general weakness, cause These patterns may be obtained military 9Clf-confidence has been------ - ^ ,, ««j j over her ÿdy. It was in
only two mcutless duys are prescrib- the disappearance of Headaches, dizzi- from your local McCall dealer, or from ^ cnormouslv increase(1 through the .M.xÿ^=<15)1=6 a rash and was very sore
ed by the law. At present the ques- ]|ess and heart fluttering Give these j the McCall Co., 70 Bond St, Toronto, o{ a Kreat army in such a _________ _] (^ disfiguremem The

turn of increasing the number of pllla a fair trial and you will soon not. Dept. %. _______ _______ short period that one cannot imagine I 7 ' „„„ Ankles « ^ ^ W rash itched and burned
meatless days is under consideration. a wonderfui change in your condition. • anything diverting British public M Reduce, Strsmed^ Putly AnMes, | \^ / maki„g her scratch terri-

The weekly allowance of butter, YoUr spirits will brighten, good health An Occasion For Grief opinion from its war policy.” fS BoilsP Sw8e!lines; Stops Lsmencsi A ^/ hly aiid she was^cross.
grease and food oil is four and a half and strength will return, and you will After shoveling the snow from the ....------------ —--------------1 JSS and allays pain. Heals Sores,Cuts, ^ o 1 I used Cuticur*
ounces, and consists of two and a half feel like a new person. You can con- si<jeWalk for two hours little Patsy, JeW Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a
ounces of butter, one ounce of margar. flrm these ^emen,s by en^irl^ . bzgan to cry. of palnfu, Goitre by Mf SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE of Cu,icura Sofp and three bîxc, 3
ine and one ounce of bacon. In real among y0Ur friends almost anywhere,, -what’s the trouble, my llttle M1NAnn'S 1 lNIMEN’T Doc, not blister or remove thd CuticuraOiminc.it." (Signed) Mrs.
ity, however, nobody receives "lore as thousands and thousands of hope man9- asked a sympathetic neighbor. ' ‘ mYAim McMULIN. hiirand horse can be worked. Pleasant to une. Henry Richard, Murray Harbor, P. E.
than one ounce of butter. less sufferers have been restored to “A bad tramp Came along and stole , *2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your caec I., April 2, 1917.

)„Lhdsape7vvmeek,OfbuPt0ttheOpr:Lthbeee- ^  ̂ ^ I ^"cured ’of Inflammation by ÆÆSÜr ^
lèves that this will soon he- reduced Vou can get these pills through any iVs a very nice thing MINARD’S LIN1MÉNT. , "Cu^ctr^Dem A.'

to two pounds, on account of the fad-, medicine dealer or ^-1 U. s to be sympathetic," said th'e neighbor, „„„„ ^ W " A" J°HNS°N' J rSoToXilH^ Bldg.. Montre.., tan. ^^^^A.’^tàîd^c^^rt
six boxes for $2.50 fromjhe ^ yQU mustn-t worry s0 over other Walsh,^OnL ^ Neura!gla by *’ cd AbwrbinJ Jr.. ,r« node I. Cmd. .

people’s affairs ’’ minaBD’S LrNIMBNT.
“It amt that,” said the boy, “I m — , Ont J. H. BAILEY,

crying because he didn’t steal my Parkuaie, u 
shovel, too.”

!
4 :J I'1 :

» ‘ Granuiateu Eyelids

tes»!YOUR LYt^NoSoiarl'cg.JaatEyeComfort 

Marine Eye Remedy ^p^pjC- «Jhm 
Ke^ar'cCctaci';-, .

»

8. A. SMITH. ColenlMtlon Slndaslrial A*. 
Ukoq Pacific System 

loom 1140 U.r.BWi.. Omaha
Q McCall

Neb EC/EMA ON BABY
iWhen buying your Plano 

Insist oa having an
Spread Covering Body. Awful 

Disfigurement. Itched and 
Burned. Had to Scratch.

L

I

of the potato crop.
Bulgaria.

Very little is known about Bulgaria
and Turkey. . . . ]

\n Bulgaria the allowance of bread 
has been set at eighteen ounces a day 
for every person. On the other hand, Convalescent Soldiers Work on Wo- 
there are three meatless days each . „--------

a box or 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
ville, Ont-

*
A “LINGERIE CHRISTM AS."

Va•z*
7iEvening Up With Haig.LEMON JUICE IS

weeks 
u ccr-

FRECKLE REMOVERmanly Garments.
The bored civilian who gazes at the 

and
grouches that every Christmas is the 

* ’ ‘ on the boys in
the military convalescent hospitals.

Tucked under the sheets with the orcjiard whtte shake well, and you 
their knees they are 

white flowers to table doilies,

Sir Douglas Haig was, some 
ago, in a great hurry to get to 

Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion tajn piace# He founo his car, but the 
to clear and whiten your skin. chauffeur was missing. So Sir Douglas !

got in the car and drove off by him-1 
Then the driver appeared and' 

disappearing in the dis-

of WEBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARIES arc inuic bybuiinci, 
men, engineers, bankers, judges, archi
tects, physicians, farmers, teachers, li
brarians, clergymen, by aucce$»ful 
men and women the world over%

ARE YOU EQUIPPED TO WIN?
International la an all-knowing 
universal question answerer.

400,000 Vooebvlary Term,. 2700 fjgil. 6000 
lllurtratloiM. Colored Plate,. 30,000 Geograph, 

led Subjects. 12,000 Biographical Entile,. 
Regular and Indla-Paper Editions.

Write for Spec
imen Paces, Il
lustration», etc. 
Free, a eet of 
Pocket Maps if 
you name this 
paper.

6.60. 
MERRIAM 

CO.,
Springfield,

Turkey.
In Turkey the theoretical bread 

aWda>’? 1 but ” d°rarely exceeds «ve , ïame, needs to_h»kjn 
ounces.

In Denmark

al- tiifselled shop windows to-day

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of self.

saw the car 
tance.

spill Tsm=msmLast year they were ducking Fritzs |hfee mmces of or(.hai.d white for a «eht one oi 
shells, and potting the Boches across w centg Massage this sweetly orders
No-man’s Land. | fragrant dot ion into the face, neck, M®N /xoc ^nrp,„n ôheaues

Embroidery is receiving a giea im- armg and hands each day and see liow Dominion Expr - uashiers and
petus these days, and the voca îonal fveckles and i,iemishes disappear and are accepted J_ f ‘ their fUu
officers who order supplies oc* • how clear, soft and white the skin be- Paymasters in better way
cupational work-under which head comvs Yes, lt is harmless. face value. There to no^better ^7
crocheting and embroidery come—are _______ ^______ _ to send money to
fo8r‘material forTa™,^"’ “nightgown" Vamellias require very careful wa- trenches’
boudoir camisoles, etc, -hich = not enough ortiio much^er ^ ^ t ils uatural-
come to them to be fil e 1. I drop withhold manure water. The ly retain their odor, but you can re-

Tommy IS on Christmas" time to feed is when the flowers have move this by soaking ie is o
Hg2gt be‘made ïn “‘pSï olToïe faded and when the new shoots are ; leaves and leave s^ o^a while

in fhe family annals There is no to fi£t^five 18 the , "eCu^in the frying pan and
doubt that along with gr eat grand- riEht tempe a j a lit wiU loose the repugnant
mother’s “sampler,” postenty will find cure. Garget in cow. X’. ’
ankng its heirlooms the boudoir cap . ouu
which Uncle John embroidered for j 

when he was a soldier in |

Denmark and Sweden.
the daily allowance of hoops poised on Exposure Aches

Cold rain; winds, and dampness 
bring out the rheumatic aches. An 
application of Sloan’s Liniment will 

have the blood circulating and 
the pain will disappear. For neu
ralgia, lame back, stiff neck, sprains, 
strains, and all muscle soreness.
Sloan's Uniment can tbebsat. No rubbing.

BSSSSâ

Scot!” cried the driver,have a quarter pint of the best freckle

The New 
teacher, a

^6£

Six Minute
Pudding

319
8«HIIHHIIIhJ

Generous size
25c.. 50c.. $1.00. 1

I
Here’s a new one— a most 
delicious desert that can be 
made in a hurry. Machinery For SaleTo one and one-half 

cups 
cup of

of milk add one
New Air Raid Alarm.

. The London authorities have begun 
„ .i • I using sound bombs, or rockets, as a

“At any rate the needlework ,r“ 1 mcans 0f warning the populace of ap-
reproachable, and even though they fhing air rai,leia. These bombs
never sew another stitch, the hoys, . , of linilers about eight inches
have proven that they can embro.der weight„g „nc pound each, which
as well as they fight, declared the ^ , f].0,n small m0,.tars by pull-
matron .none of the hospitals who has lanyard attached to a fuse at
directed this occupational work. ^ nQse >They rise some 300 feet in

In some of the western hospitals he aif More than oQO of them were 
the work has been put m spectal from seventy-nine fire
stores for Urns mas sale and others » firat time they were used

being taken for winter work. Some ^ the result waa pronounced very 7 
merf have become so expett as to fill The public wa8 inform-
ordu-s for monogranung bnda 1 mens pJ aboul tfle ,.0CJ . in advance so 
andre making tidy little .m ontes, ^ (hg sigllificanc, ot tbe peculiar |

J . ,*7 , „,, , . i.ound which they produced was under-
Ciw’? milk contains firm to 4 . i

^ per ce ni. of fat. Wholes’ milk con- '
1 i tai per cent.

1 WHEELOCK ENGINE, 18x42.
New Automatic Valve Type. Complete with supply and exhaust piping 
flywheel, etc. Will accept $1,200 cash for immediate sale.

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 K.W., 110-120 Volts D.C.
Will accept $426 cash for Immediate sale.

1 LARGE LEATHER BELT. Double, Endless. 24 ihch x 70 ft.
Will accept $800 for Immediate sale, although belt Is In excellent 00» 
dltion and new one would coat about $600.

PULLEYS, Large size.
26x66—$30 | 12x60—$20 ; 12!/2x48—$12 ;

2 BLOWERS OR FANS, Buffalo make.
One 10 Inch, other 14 Inch discharge—$30 each.

REAL ESTATES CORPORATION, LTD.
60 Front St. West, Toronto

x 1Grape-Nuts
and one level table- 
spoonful of sugar, 
boil six minutes, cool 

with milk 
Add rai-

Aunt Mary 
the hospital. ITITIIT

Iand serve 
or cream, 
eins if desired*

(]

Get a package4 of Grape- 
Nuts from your grocer and 
try this pleasing recipe. sta re

12x36—4*.
X
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